
6. osztályosok angol versenye I. forduló 

 

I. Read Maria's diary. Circle the correct answer marked with A, B, or C. 

Saturday 18 July 

We left home early in the morning, but our flight was delayed and we didn't arrive at Heathrow until late in the 

afternoon. We were really tired, but we took a bus to our hotel because taxis in London are very expensive. When 

we got to the hotel, we had a rest and then went out to explore the city. We had a quick sandwich in a small cafe 

and then headed for Oxford Street. I bought a jacket and some T-shirts. I wanted to buy a bag as well, but I couldn't 

find one that I liked. In the evening, we ate in an Italian restaurant and went to a typical English pub in Covent 

Garden. We met some lovely English people, had a nice chat and had so much fun that we didn't get back to the 

hotel until very late! 

Sunday 19 July 

We got up late and had breakfast in a cafe. I had a full English breakfast, and then I had some fruit. Anna just had a 

toast. After breakfast, we went for a walk around the city. We saw Nelson's Column in Trafalgar Square, Buckingham 

Palace, and St Paul's Cathedral. In the afternoon, we had a pizza and then took a bus to the train station. Travelling 

by bus in London is a great way to see the sights. We planned to spend a night in Shakespeare’s native town so we 

caught an evening train to Stratford-upon-Avon. We arrived there at about nine o'clock. We went to the hotel 

"named Hamlet” and had an early night. We wanted to get up early the next day and explore Shakespeare's 

birthplace. 

Example:  0,  Maria and her friend got to London in the ___________________. 

A morning         B afternoon           C evening 

1,  They ________________ to their hotel. 

A   walked                                            B   drove                                 C   travelled by bus 

2, They ate _____________________. 

A   at the airport                                B   at the hotel                        C   in a cafe 

3,  Maria bought _____________________. 

A   a bag                                              B   some clothes                     C   a picture 

4, In the evening they _______________. 

A   stayed at the hotel                      B   ate in a pub                       C   talked to some local people 

5, The other day Maria ate____________________. 

A an English breakfast and some fruit     B a toast and some fruit                     C some fruit 

6, They had lunch ___________________. 

A    in London                                     B   on the train                       C   at the station 

7,  When they arrived in Stratford-upon-Avon, they ________________________. 

A    went to Shakespeare’s house        B   went to bed                C    walked around the town 



II. Correct the sentences. 

0, Example:  The dog in picture 2 is smiling. 

The in picture 2 is barking. 

 

1, The boys in picture 7 are talking. 

       ______________________________________ 

2, The man in picture 6 is drinking tea. 

_____________________________  

3, The lady in picture 3 is singing in the bath. 

       ______________________________________ 

4, The boy in picture 2 is reading a poem. 

______________________________________ 

5, The baby in picture 1 is sleeping. 

______________________________________ 

6, The girls in picture 4 are walking. 

______________________________________ 

7, The boy in picture 5 is climbing a rope. 

______________________________________ 

8, The dog in picture 3 is eating. 

_____________________________________ 

9, The girl in picture 2 is speaking quietly. 

_____________________________________ 

10, The man in picture 1 is wearing a skirt. 

 

 

III. Underline the odd word out. 

0, Example: shopping centre, shoes, shopping mall 

 

1,  river,  square,  road,  street 

2,  bathroom,  garden,  hall,   kitchen 

3,  wall,   stairs,   book,   floor 

4,  bus station,  school,   railway station,  airport 

5,  art gallery,  theatre,  bridge,  museum 

6,  shower,  bed,  tooth-brush,  bath 

7,  cow,  elephant,  chicken,  duck 

8,  tea,  orange juice,  cucumber, hot chocolate 

9, skiing, running,  sleeping,  swimming 

10, dictionary, course book, parsley, workbook 

11, teacher,  apple,  student,  headmaster 

12, sister,  cousin,  cd-player,  uncle 

13, morning,  spring,  evening,  afternoon 

14, novel,  poem,  motorcycling,  short story 

15, Sarah,  Evelyn,  Peter,  Esther 

 

 

 

 

 

IV. Underline the correct word or phrase in 

each sentence. 

0, Example: My father work / works in a hank. 

1, She's my childrens' / children's teacher. 

2, I have always / always have breakfast at home. 

3, They're beautiful flowers / flowers beautiful. 

4, I don't like get up / getting up early. 

5, We don't have some / any money. 

6, Please drive careful / carefully. The road is slippery. 

7, Can we meet on / in Monday evening? 

8, My father's doctor / a doctor. 

9, I have a lot of/a lot brothers and sisters. 

10, Is that his umbrella?' 'No, it's ours / our.' 

 


